If there is hazing, Code violations charged against organization and/or individuals are initiated.

Organization president and advisor informed of findings.

Information is analyzed, possible follow-up conducted, and a decision rendered as whether there was or was not hazing.

Information is sent to Office of the Vice Provost for Student Affairs where it is handled by Student Conduct.

Student Conduct Officer informs organization’s president of the alleged hazing activity. Organization and University prepare to initiate an investigation.

*These steps will be skipped in situations involving immediate physical harm to students; including but not limited to, physical beating, paddling, and forced alcohol consumption.

Student Conduct and Organizational leadership simultaneously survey new members of the organization.*

Organization is given 7 calendar days to self-govern: (1) investigate, (2) take internal action, and (3) create organization wide action plan.*

Student Conduct accepts Organization Action Plan or initiates full investigation. Follow-up interviews are conducted based on initial survey answers.

Hazing Reported

preventhazing.ku.edu